
 

 

 

 

 

26th May 2017 

 

Dear Parents 

 

Although you will read about a whole range of activities which have taken place over the course of 

the first half of the summer term, a particularly recent highlight for me came only yesterday 

evening.  I was fortunate enough to have the opportunity to attend the final of the 3M Young 

Innovators Challenge.  Ranelagh had three teams in attendance and I am delighted to be able to 

say that all three were successful.   

 

Eco Buddies, Ella Azzopardi (8Z) and Abbie- Louise Chapman (8X), won first prize for their excellent 

design, construction and presentation in the Tower Challenge category.  In the same category, 

George Castle (10W), Oliver Warren (10Y), James Castle (10X), Daniel Whitsed (10W) and William 

Dack (10W), otherwise known as La Resistance, were Highly Commended and received praise in 

particular for their innovative use of materials and supporting spreadsheet showing their scientific 

calculations.  In the Eco Tech Challenge, the Ranelagh Reclaimers, students Stephanie Barter (8Z), 

Hannah Bennett (8Y), Seline Crowe 9U), Isabella Myers (8Y) and Phoebe Walker (9X), were awarded 

first prize for their giraffe design art and craft table for early years pupils, constructed using 

recycled materials.  In addition to their framed certificates, students in the winning teams each 

received a voucher for £50 and the school was awarded the splendid sum of £1,500 to support 

STEM activities.  It was a real pleasure to see our students collecting awards, but also to observe 

them engaging with a whole host of parents and 3M employees as they enthusiastically explained 

the intricacies of their designs.  

 

 

DDDDEPARTMENT NEWSEPARTMENT NEWSEPARTMENT NEWSEPARTMENT NEWS 

    

BiologyBiologyBiologyBiology    

Challenge Competition 

Fifty Year Ten students took part in the ‘Biology Challenge’, an annual national competition run in 

March by the Institute of Biology. The questions are set using the GCSE Biology curriculum.  The 

challenge also rewards those students’ whose knowledge of the subject has been increased by 

reading books and magazines, watching natural history programmes, taking notice of the news and 

media for items of biological interest and who are generally aware of our natural fauna and flora. 

Question categories included Biology by numbers, alphabet Biology, skulls, cell structure and food 

chains. 

 

Gold certificates were awarded to Will Dack(10W), Philippa Dodwell (10U) and Oliver Warren (10Y). 

Silver certificates were awarded to Rebecca Ayres (10Y), Jenna Benbow (10Z), Michelle Conning 

(10X), Christopher Garrett (10X), William Hancox (10Y), Elisha Paine (10Y), Charles Taylor (10X) and 

Dan Whitsed (10W). Bronze certificates were awarded to Ralph Anderson (10V), Esme Brown (10X), 

Fiona Coveney (10V), Elena Ingham (10Y), Luke Russell (10V) and Andri Williams (10Y). 

Congratulations to everyone that took part!  



DramaDramaDramaDrama    

Yet again, it has been a busy term in the Drama Department. We have had examined classes 

completing their final pieces of practical work, students across the school showcasing their talents 

in the Shakespeare Festival, trips to the theatre, drama clubs and saying goodbye to our Year 11 

and 13 classes. Below are two accounts from students regarding some of the activities we have 

been involved in this term. 

  

The Shakespeare Festival – written by Connor Wignal and Joel Williams – 7Y 

On Thursday 27th April, Ranelagh Drama Department produced the Shakespeare Festival.   In an 

evening of entertainment students (and teachers) celebrated the famous works of William 

Shakespeare by performing plays and songs.  All years were allowed to participate and get 

involved.  There was at least one entry from every year in the show.  We were part of year 7 and 8 

Drama club, who produced their own interpretation of a scene from A Midsummer Night’s Dream. 

We were either the cheeky and flamboyant fairies or the naughty and mischievous sprites.  

Rehearsal was held every Monday lunchtime (and any other opportunity we had) until it was 

perfected.  The night was brilliant.  Mums, dads, grannies, grandpas, brothers, sisters and friends 

filled Ranelagh Hall and the excitement rose as Drama club was called to the stage.  It ran perfectly, 

just like we rehearsed, but with even more excitement and enthusiasm.  Not only was it fun but we 

learnt a lot more about Shakespeare’s plays. 

 

Year 7 trip to Matilda the Musical - Written by Daisy Taylor and Elliot Walker 7U 

On Wednesday 3rd May, some year 7 students went to see the musical, Matilda.  Our trip began 

with a rather noisy bus drive.  Pupils were buzzing with excitement to see the play.  We passed 

many other theatres showing the famous west end shows like: Harry Potter and the cursed child, 

Thriller and Kinky Boots.  When we arrived at the theatre we were greeted by a massive billboard 

for Matilda and smiling staff.   

 

The musical was based on the book by the bestselling author Roald Dahl.  This hilariously funny play 

features the story of the wonderful little girl, who happens to be a genius.  We also see her 

wonderful teacher, the worst parents ever and the worst school principle imaginable.  Miss 

Trunchball, is possibly the worst but funniest characters of all time.  

 

I (Elliot) had the amazing opportunity to visit the sound director’s box.  The sound director let me 

test how the equipment worked.  I learned all about the microphones which the actors had.  They 

had been painted the colour of the actor’s hair and that is where they were placed (that’s why you 

can’t see them). 

 

My favourite moments of the play were, when Miss Trunchball rides around on a Spiderman 

scooter and says to herself out loud “maggots”.  I liked this because it expressed her character in 

one word.  I also liked the moment when she was scared of the tiny little newt that was in her glass 

of water.  The introduction to the second half was fantastic, it really intrigued me and made me 

excited to watch the second half.  

 

Overall the play was amazing.  All the characters were different and sometimes relatable.  The 

scenes were funny and the songs were amazing.  I sang along to the tunes I knew.  I would 

definitely recommend going to see it if you haven’t already. 

 

After the play, we all went back to Ranelagh happy, exhausted and loving drama more than ever.  

 

 

 

 



Performing Arts Evening 13th July 2017 – Entertainment Through the Ages 

Can you juggle, tell a ‘knock-knock’ joke, dance the cha-cha-cha, perform a commedia dell’ arte 

sketch or sing a West End hit? 

 

If so, we want you involved in this year’s Performing Arts Evening. 

 

Prepare a short audition piece and come along to open-auditions on Thursday 8th June in the 

Studio at lunchtime. 

    

EnglishEnglishEnglishEnglish    

KS3 Bracknell Forest ‘Friendship’ Poetry Competition 

Students from years 7 and 8 took part in the Bracknell Forest Poetry Challenge, as part of the 

Children and Young People’s Mental Health Campaign.   

 

The following Year 8 students were awarded ‘Runners Up’ prizes: 

Lauren Spooner (7Y) 

Alex Hutson (8Z) 

Phoebe Turner (8Y) 

Daniella Mackinnon (8U) 

Josie Brady (8Z) 

Harriet Taylor (8X) 

 

…and the winning entries were awarded to two Year 7 students: 

Finley Bright (7V) 

Lydia Burch (7U) 

 

The English Department would like to say a huge well done to these students and also to all those 

who took part in Year 7 and 8.  We are proud to have such a wealth of talented and enthusiastic 

writers! 

 

KS4 Romeo and Juliet Performance by The Globe Players 

At the start of what has been a very busy summer term for Year 10 so far, on Friday 21st April 

students were able to sit back and enjoy an entertaining version of Shakespeare’s Romeo and Juliet 

to complement their GCSE studies during the spring term.  The Globe Players performed 

Shakespeare’s tragedy, bringing alive the characters and themes, while at the same time enabling 

Year 10 students to understand the complexities of the play. 

 

The Globe Players’ performance will be invaluable in the coming academic year, enabling students 

to make original and confident interpretations in their final GCSE examinations next summer. 

 

The English department would especially like to thank parents for their continued support for these 

enrichment activities, which enable us to bring in theatre companies such as The Globe Players to 

bring literature to life. 

 

HistoryHistoryHistoryHistory    

Mock Trial Regional Final – report written by Harriet Taylor (8X) 

On the 13th May 2017, thirteen year 8 and 9 students took part in the regional final mock trial 

competition. 

On the day, Ranelagh’s prosecution were up first against Wood Green School. It was a tough round; 

the team were put under pressure to prove the defendant guilty. They put up some good 

arguments but, sadly this wasn’t enough and the defendant was found not guilty. 



In the second round the defence team were against Windsor Girls’ School. The witnesses were 

faced with a hard cross-examination. Luckily, this did not get to them and they won their case.  

Next came the tensest part of the day, waiting in the foyer for the results. Listening to the High 

Sheriff’s speech, the team were starting to feel the pressure more, hoping that they had done 

enough. The results were announced and the team were ecstatic to find out they had come 1st out 

of the 10 teams that were there. Ranelagh School has not been regional winner since 2004, so this 

is a big achievement. 

The next round is the national final on the 17th June 2017 at Nottingham Magistrates Court. Good 

luck to the team – we look forward to seeing them in action again. 

MFLMFLMFLMFL    

Spelling bee Year 7  

Three Year 7 students took part in the Foreign Language Regional Spelling Bee competition in 

Abingdon on the 25th of April.  Well done to Joshua Dear (7X), Charlotte Menon (7W) and Lauren 

Spooner (7Y) for all their hard work and for representing the school.  We did not progress to the 

national final this year in the face of some very stiff competition, but all three did really well at 

spelling as many words as they could in a minute.  Bravo! 

 

Spanish Exchange 

At the end of March, 43 Year 10 and 12 students took part in an exchange visit to Valencia.  We 

were warmly welcomed by our partner school in Xirivella and all the students had a very immersive 

experience with tours of the town and the Bioparc safari park in Spanish, a boat trip around the 

Albufera national park and even a dance off with their exchange partners as we partied at the 

school in true Spanish style.  Students also took part in lessons and visited the amazing aquarium 

and science museum.   It was a very successful trip.  You can see photos and read more about our 

experiences on the news section of the school website.  We look forward to the continuation of the 

exchange next year. 

    

PEPEPEPE    

    

    
    

 

 



STUDENT STUDENT STUDENT STUDENT SUCCESSES OUT OF SCHOOLSUCCESSES OUT OF SCHOOLSUCCESSES OUT OF SCHOOLSUCCESSES OUT OF SCHOOL    

    

Hemel schools ski raceHemel schools ski raceHemel schools ski raceHemel schools ski race    

Four students from Ranelagh, Thomas Beglin (8Z), Anna Cleverly (9Z), Katie Cleverly (7U) and Ben 

McDonald (10Y), entered the Hemel schools ski race on 24th April 2017.  As a team they came 

second overall with Thomas Beglin coming first in the under 14 boys.  Well done team! 

 

World Irish Dance ChampionshipWorld Irish Dance ChampionshipWorld Irish Dance ChampionshipWorld Irish Dance Championship    

 

Along with her dance troop, Megan Green (7Y), took part in the 

World Irish Dance Championships in Dublin over the Easter 

holidays. 

 

A record 87 teams from around the world and as far afield as New 

Zealand, the United Arab Emirates and the USA, entered into 

Megan’s age group. After a very long day, dancing against some of 

the best dancers in the world, the girls were awarded 36th place 

and flew home proud owners of a once-in-a-lifetime World 

Championship recall medal.  Well done, Megan; we look forward to 

seeing you dance again in Ranelagh’s next Dance evening! 

 

 

Ranelagh students Ranelagh students Ranelagh students Ranelagh students in Les Miserablesin Les Miserablesin Les Miserablesin Les Miserables    

Seven Ranelagh students including Maddie Bruce (8U), Francis Clark (12E), Luca Dondi (10V), Louis 

Doran (10W), Rachel Ingram (10U), Emily Roberts (10V) and Natasha Tait (8V) are participating in 

the Les Miserables production at the Rhoda McGaw Theatre in Woking.  If you are interested in 

attending, please see information attached (Appendix 1).  In the meantime, we wish all the 

students every success on stage. 

    

SERVICE IN THE COMMUNITYSERVICE IN THE COMMUNITYSERVICE IN THE COMMUNITYSERVICE IN THE COMMUNITY    

    

Little Princess TrustLittle Princess TrustLittle Princess TrustLittle Princess Trust    

We are delighted to tell you about the wonderful gesture made by one of our students, Ayesha 

Khan (9V).  Ayesha had her appendix removed earlier this year.  During her stay in hospital she 

encountered another child who had been diagnosed with cancer.  Following this experience, 

Ayesha wanted to help and selflessly raised £269 for the Little Princess Trust.  She was sponsored 

to have 12” of her hair cut off for this charity, hair which was then used to make wigs made 

available free of charge to children who have lost their own hair due to cancer treatment and other 

illnesses.  Congratulations to Ayesha on raising these valuable funds through such a generous 

gesture. 

 

Volunteering opportunities for parentsVolunteering opportunities for parentsVolunteering opportunities for parentsVolunteering opportunities for parents    

If you would like to volunteer in the Bracknell Forest area, please see attached details from seAp 

advocacy.  (Appendix 2) 

 

CLUBS AND ACTIVITIESCLUBS AND ACTIVITIESCLUBS AND ACTIVITIESCLUBS AND ACTIVITIES    

 

A reminder of some of the enrichment activities available from the start of the Summer term: 

 

Department Activity Year Group Day/Time Location 

Drama Drama Club 7 & 8  Monday lunch 12.45– 1.25pm Studio 



Drama Drama Club 9 & 10 Wednesday lunch 12.45-

1.25pm 

Studio 

English/LRC Book Club Year 7 Fridays (week 2) 

11.10 – 11.30am 

LRC 

PE Cross country/ 

Atheltics  

Years 7 to 

11 

Mondays 

3.45 – 4.30pm 

Sports Hall / 

field 

PE Flag Football Year 10 Mondays 

3.45 – 4.30pm 

On the 

field/astro 

Physics A-Level 

Materclasses 

Years 12 & 

13 

(Purple) Thursdays 

3.45 – 4.30pm 

O8 + O9 

Science STEM Group Years 7 to 

11 

Tuesdays 

1.00 – 1.25pm 

O9 

    

ROUTINE INFORMATIONROUTINE INFORMATIONROUTINE INFORMATIONROUTINE INFORMATION    

    

School opening times  

The School Office will be closed over the half term period. 

 

Local News        

Lexicon Bracknell Jobs Fair is being held on Wednesday 7th June 2017 at the Grange Hotel.   

Please see attached flyer for further information. 

 

 

SUPPORT FOR THE SCHOOLSUPPORT FOR THE SCHOOLSUPPORT FOR THE SCHOOLSUPPORT FOR THE SCHOOL    

    

    

Sports Department Appeal 

Do you have refrigerator that you no longer use?  If so, the sports department would love to hear 

from you.  They need to replace the old one which no longer works to keep juice/water jugs cool 

for home fixtures and to freeze ices packs.  

    

Friends of Ranelagh – News and updates (Appendix 3) 

    

PTA    ––––    Please find the PTA Newsletter and information sheet (Appendix 4) 

           PTA ‘Ranelagh Night with the Stars’ Friday 23 June (Appendix 5) 

 

 

DATES FOR YOUR DIARYDATES FOR YOUR DIARYDATES FOR YOUR DIARYDATES FOR YOUR DIARY    

    

Monday 29 May Monday 29 May Monday 29 May Monday 29 May ––––    Friday 2Friday 2Friday 2Friday 2    JuneJuneJuneJune    Half Term Half Term Half Term Half Term     

Monday 5Monday 5Monday 5Monday 5    JuneJuneJuneJune    Start of termStart of termStart of termStart of term    

Thursday 8 June Year 7 District Athletics - pm 

Sunday 11 June Year 9 – Rhos depart 

Monday 12 June Year 9 – Dolygaer depart 

Tuesday 13 June Year 8 to Science Museum 

New Parents Evening 6.30pm 

Second hand uniform sale 6.30 – 8.30pm 

Wednesday 14 June Year 12 Drama - Woyzeck 



Friday 16 June Year 9 – Pembroke return 

Saturday 17 June  Year 9 – Dolygaer return 

Year 9 – Rhos return 

Friday 23 June Year 11 Leavers’ Day 

Tuesday 27 June Exploring Maths – Royal Holloway 

Year 11 Horseshoe Lake 

Friday 30 June Year 13 Leavers’ Day 

Sunday 2 July DofE New Forest  

Monday 3 July DofE New Forest 

Tuesday 4 July Year 8 Geography to Barton (to be confirmed) 

Thursday 6 July Year 8 Geography to Barton (to be confirmed) 

Friday 7 July Sports Day 

Saturday 8 July Founders’ Day 12.00noon – 3.00pm 

Founder’s Day Communion 11.00am 

Second Hand Uniform sale 

Monday 10 July Year 12 Biology Fieldtrip to Dale Fort 

Saturday 15 July Year 12 Biology Fieldtrip returns 

Year 8 Food trip to France depart 

Sunday 16 July Year 8 Food trip to France return 

Friday 21Friday 21Friday 21Friday 21    JulyJulyJulyJuly    End of Summer TermEnd of Summer TermEnd of Summer TermEnd of Summer Term    

Thursday 17 August GCE results day for students 

Thursday 24 August GCSE results day for students 

Monday 4th September Professional Training Day  

Tuesday 5 September Year 7 and 12 students return 

Wednesday 6 September Full school returns 

 

And finallyAnd finallyAnd finallyAnd finally    

    

Now that the sun is shining, warm wishes to students, staff and families for the half-term break.  In 

particular, we wish students in years 11, 12 and 13 continued success with the preparation and 

revision for their external examinations – you are very nearly there! 

 

Yours sincerely 

 

   
Mrs B StevMrs B StevMrs B StevMrs B Stevensensensens    

HeadteacherHeadteacherHeadteacherHeadteacher    



Appendix 1 

 

 
 
Berkshire ARTs Academy - BARTA 
www.berkshireartsacademy.com 

www.facebook.com/BerkshireARTsAcademy 
 

 



  Appendix 2 

 

 
 

 
 

seAp Advocacy needs volunteers in the Bracknell Forest area for one or 

two half days a week (Monday - Friday 9am to 5pm): 

• to help us protect the rights of vulnerable people and make sure that their 

wishes and needs are heard 
 

• to help with our self-advocacy groups for adults with a learning disability  
 

• to visit some individuals in care homes 
 

• to provide admin or research support to our advocates or help promote the 

service. 

 Please contact us on 0300 343 5735, visit our website 

www.seap.org.uk or email jenny.lewis@seap.org.uk to find out 

more. 
 

 



Appendix 3 

 

Friends of Ranelagh   Ranelagh School   Ranelagh Drive   Bracknell   RG12 9DA 
Established 1947          Registered Charity Number 1060543 

 

 

Thank you to all our new, past and existing donors for your generous support. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

How can I get in touch with the Friends of Ranelagh? 

If you would like to get in touch with the trustees, then please contact us via the school office or 

by emailing fordonations@ranelagh.bracknell-forest.sch.uk. You can also contact us through 

the Friends of Ranelagh section on the school website where you will find an online enquiry 

form. You can find out more about the Friends by looking on the Charity Commission website 

www.charity-commission.gov.uk; our registered charity number is 1060543. 

AGM 

This year the Friends of Ranelagh AGM will 

take place on Wednesday 28 June at 7pm in 

the Beacon Room. Everyone is welcome to 

attend and if you would be interested in 

becoming a trustee then please get in touch 

with us. 

News 

The Friends are reviewing the ways in 

which parents (and everyone else) are 

able to make donations to the Friends. 

We hope to have a new online giving 

system available soon. Look out for more 

details next time. 

Donations update  

The Friends of Ranelagh is very grateful to all its donors.  Thanks to your generosity we have 

been able to continue to support the school with its IT maintenance and upgrade programme.  

In addition to providing funding for the replacement of the switches that were essential to keep 

the school’s IT systems operational (£58,782), we have been able to supply replacement 

computers for the computer suite and the Learning Resource Centre (£28,000) and other IT 

support material such as software and licences, including the new parent evening booking 

system (£8,350). It’s not too late to consider making a regular or one off donation or increasing 

your current donation as this would be welcome at any time. There is still more work to be 

done in keeping the IT provision up-to-date are there are always further projects needing our 

support.  



Appendix 4 

Ranelagh PTA 

‘It’s hard to believe we are entering the final half term of the school year and 

thank you for your support at the events held this year.  

In this ever-challenging economic climate every penny we raise is greatly 

appreciated by the school and enables us to help to buy those extra items not 

included within their budget.  

Please see attached details about our ‘Elvis Shmelvis ‘ Evening on the 23rd June 

from 7.30pm. We are really excited about having ‘Elvis in the building’, with it 

being almost 40 years since we lost the ‘King’. We do hope that you will be able 

to join us, let your hair down for what promises to be a wonderful evening. 

Year 7 had their disco, fun was had by all, thank you to all those who were 

involved with the event. 

The Big Tidy – Thank you again for supporting the school, this annual tidy up 

really helps keep the school looking great. We hope that you enjoyed the bacon 

butties. 

Founder’s Day Saturday 8th July 2016 12 – 3pm 

A Celebration of Ranelagh School 

Last year’s ‘Festival Theme’ was well received by stall holders and parents alike, 

we will therefore keep to that format for Founder’s Day, along with the school 

displays in various classrooms. 

If you would like to have a stall please do get in touch, our Phoenix Card lady is 

stopping, is there another parent doing Phoenix Cards who would like to take 

over? If you would like to take ownership of one of the PTA stalls, or indeed, if 

you have any ideas that will help to make this event even more enjoyable we 

would love to hear from you. 

Although Founder’s Day is a little way off, you might be doing some spring-

cleaning over half term? 

If you are, we would welcome any pre-loved:- 



Appendix 4 

Books, games, DVD’s. CD’s, revision guides, textbooks, unwanted gifts, toys, 

lucky dip items, and jewellery. These can be brought into school from the 12th 

June and can be left at reception. 

Easy Fundraising 

It’s a great way to raise money for the school so sign up to easyfundraising.org.uk 

and make 'Ranelagh School PTA Berkshire' your chosen cause to support. 

By doing this, whenever you buy anything online, the retailer will make a donation 

to the school to say thank you for shopping with them. It costs you absolutely 

nothing and means the school receives a welcome donation as a reward. Once 

you've signed up you just carry on shopping online as normal and either visit the 

easyfundraising.org.uk website and search for a retailer there to go shopping, or 

set a little reminder on your browser  which can prompt you to click it so that 

anything you buy with be registered to your chosen cause. 

 

Potentially it could bring in over £10,000 per year for doing no more than 

shopping! ☺ 

Please return your raffle tickets soonest, if they are unsold please also return so 

that we can sell them for those much-needed funds. 

Thank you and we wish you a most relaxing half term. 

If you need any help please email pta@ranelagh.bracknell-forest.sch.uk 

Your Ranelagh PTA 
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‘Ranelagh Night with the Stars’‘Ranelagh Night with the Stars’‘Ranelagh Night with the Stars’‘Ranelagh Night with the Stars’    

Friday 23Friday 23Friday 23Friday 23rdrdrdrd    June at 7.30pmJune at 7.30pmJune at 7.30pmJune at 7.30pm    

Featuring Ricky Lopez as ‘Elvis Shmelvis’Featuring Ricky Lopez as ‘Elvis Shmelvis’Featuring Ricky Lopez as ‘Elvis Shmelvis’Featuring Ricky Lopez as ‘Elvis Shmelvis’    

‘An outstanding voice, by Lord Andrew Lloyd Webber‘An outstanding voice, by Lord Andrew Lloyd Webber‘An outstanding voice, by Lord Andrew Lloyd Webber‘An outstanding voice, by Lord Andrew Lloyd Webber’’’’    

Tickets are £15 per person£15 per person£15 per person£15 per person    and include a hot meal and of course your night’s wonderful entertainment.    

In order to confirm the booking, we requireIn order to confirm the booking, we requireIn order to confirm the booking, we requireIn order to confirm the booking, we require    confirmationconfirmationconfirmationconfirmation    by by by by     

email email email email by Wednesday 29by Wednesday 29by Wednesday 29by Wednesday 29thththth    MarchMarchMarchMarch        

PleaPleaPleaPlease email :se email :se email :se email :----    pta@ranelagh.bracknellpta@ranelagh.bracknellpta@ranelagh.bracknellpta@ranelagh.bracknell----forest.sch.ukforest.sch.ukforest.sch.ukforest.sch.uk    

Ricky will also perform a Rat Pack set and there will be a disco during the break. 

As you have seen in the recent letter from Mrs. Stevens, our school has seen significant cuts to its funding, so 

please come along for a wonderful evening with Elvis and raise some much needed funds! 

We do hope you will be able to come along and support us.  

Please note:Please note:Please note:Please note: If we do not have sufficient numbers we will need to cancel the event, so gather your nearest and 

dearest and come to what will be a fun-filled evening with Elvis!                                                  

Please complete the slip at the end of the letter and return to the office FAO: The PTA by  Wednesday 29FAO: The PTA by  Wednesday 29FAO: The PTA by  Wednesday 29FAO: The PTA by  Wednesday 29thththth    

March 2017March 2017March 2017March 2017    

……………………………………………………………………………………………......... 

‘RANELAGH ‘RANELAGH ‘RANELAGH ‘RANELAGH ––––    NIGHT WITH THE STARS’ NIGHT WITH THE STARS’ NIGHT WITH THE STARS’ NIGHT WITH THE STARS’ ----    FRIDAY FRIDAY FRIDAY FRIDAY 23232323rdrdrdrd    June 2017June 2017June 2017June 2017    

Name :............................................ Child’s Name and Form :............................................ 

Phone:.............................................. E-Mail :....................................................... 

I would like (.........) Tickets @ £15 p.p.  

Please inform us of any special dietary requests or tick if you are vegetarian (        ) 



Wednesday 7 June, 1pm to 8pm at Grange Hotel  
The Lexicon, Bracknell opens on 7 September, with more 
than 70 shops and restaurants, including top retail brands!

thelexiconbracknell.com

#TalkoftheTown

Discover 3,500 jobs
at The Lexicon Jobs Fair

High Street Union Square High Street
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• From fashion to beauty, food to hospitality  
 and customer service to operations
• Full-time, part-time, evenings and weekends
• Easy access by train and bus

#TalkoftheTown

Register to attend now: 
thelexiconbracknell.com/job-opportunities
Grange Hotel, Bracknell RG12 1DE

How to find us:

thelexiconbracknell.com



#TalkoftheTown

Wednesday 7 June, 1pm to 8pm at Grange Hotel 
Register to attend now:  
thelexiconbracknell.com/job-opportunities

thelexiconbracknell.com 3,500 jobs, The Lexicon Jobs Fair



thelexiconbracknell.com

#TalkoftheTown

Wednesday 7 June,  
1pm to 8pm  
at Grange Hotel

3,500 jobs 
The Lexicon  
Jobs Fair

Register to attend now: 
thelexiconbracknell.com




